BioSci 145A Lecture #10  2/7/2002 - Introduction of cloned genes into eukaryotic cells, tissues and embryos

• Contact information
  – Bruce Blumberg
  – Office 4203 BioSci II
    • office hours Wed 2-3 PM (or by appointment)
  – phone 824-8573
  – blumberg@uci.edu (preferred contact mode)

• check e-mail daily for announcements, etc..
  – I will post all questions received via e-mail, and the answers given, to the course mailing list. This way, everyone will have access to the information
    • 07528-W02@classes.uci.edu is the mailing list for the course
  – Anyone who does not have ready access to e-mail or the web should speak with me ASAP
  – If you object to your question being posted on the course mailing list, please indicate this clearly in the message..

• lectures will be posted on web page
  – http://eee.uci.edu/02w/07528/